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A&E SPECIFICATIONS		

SPECTRASTREAM™ 
DIVISION 28__28 23 00 VIDEO SURVEILLANCE
LEVEL 1__28 23 23 VIDEO SURVEILLANCE SYSTEMS INFRASTRUCTURE

PART 2 – PRODUCTS
general
A.	TKH Security (www.tkhsecurity.com) is the manufacturer of this video transport system.
B.	TKH Security shall produce this product within a quality system in compliance with the ISO-9001.
C.	All equipment and materials used shall be standard components that are regularly manufactured and used in the manufacturer’s system.
D.	All systems and components shall have been thoroughly tested and proven in actual use.
E.	All systems and components shall be provided with comprehensive repair and spare parts replacement. The manufacturer on warranty and non-warranty items shall guarantee the spare parts and the repair.
F.	Use of substitutions shall void the warranty. 
PRoduct DESCRIPTION
A.	The SpectraStream product shall combine CWDM (Coarse Wave Division Multiplexing) fiber technology with 9000 series digital video multiplexer/demultiplexer cards to enable the transmission of between 4 and 128 channels of high-quality, real-time video signals over one optical fiber. 
B.	The system shall also provide:
1.	An extremely versatile modular system with a choice of modules offering unrivaled functionality, 
2.	Ability to design systems in point-to-point or in optical add/drop configurations,
3.	Field-proven digital video cards that shall exceed RS250C Medium Haul transmission specifications,
4.	Data, audio, contact closures, and Ethernet transport,
5.	High quality uncompressed digital video without latency or artifacts,
DESIgn and Performance Criteria
A.	This system shall support a broad range of data, audio, and contact closure options including 16-bit digital mono or stereo audio options, RS-232, RS-422, RS-485 data options, Ethernet, intercom, and contact closure options. 
B.	The system shall provide for the addition of up to 256 stereo audio channels operating in the same direction as the video, or 128 stereo audio and 128 duplex data, or contact closure channels. Adding additional data and audio channels shall not reduce the video resolution or channel count.
C.	The system shall be customizable to allow for the addition of bidirectional data, audio, contact closure, and 10 Mbps, 100 Mbps, or Gigabit Ethernet channels. 
VIDEO (per channel)
A.	Video format 	NTSC, PAL
B.	Input/output level 	1 Vpp into 75 ohms
C.	Connector type 	BNC
D.	Bandwidth 	5 Hz to 6.5 MHz (-3 dB)
E.	Differential gain	<0.7%
F.	Differential phase 	<0.7°
G.	SNR 	>63 dBw
H.	Video encoding	Uncompressed 9/10-bit linear PCM
I.	Video sampling rate	16 MHz
Data Ports
A.	SpectraStream Data Ports
	1.	Interface	Simplex RS-485/RS-422, Simplex RS-232
	2.	Connector	RJ-45
B.	SpectraStream RS-485 Ports
	1.	Interface	Simplex RS-485
	2.	Connector	RJ-45
C.	SpectraStream HS Ports
	1.	Interface	Simplex 
	2.	Connector	RJ-45
Option Module
A.	Number of free channels	2x, duplex
B.	A Module	1x audio
C.	B Module	1x user-configurable data (RS-232, RS-422, RS-485) 
D.	C module	1x contact closure
E.	D or E module	2x audio (simplex only)
F.	GM or GR module	2x intercom audio
Optical
A.	Optical	 CWDM
POWER REQUIREMENTS
A.	Voltage 	100 to 240 VAC
B.	Current	50/60 Hz
MANAGEMENT 
A.	Management System	9900 Network Management System (NMS)
PHYSICAL
A.	9002 Chassis
	1.	Mounting	19” rack-mount chassis
	2.	Dimensions 	177.8 x 442.6 x 203.2 mm (7 x 19 x 8 in.)
	3.	Weight (empty) 	2721.5 g (6.0 lbs.)
B.	CWDM
	1.	Mounting	1RU high 19” rack-mount chassis
	2.	Dimensions 	44.5 x 482.6 x 149.1 mm (1.75 x 19.0 x 5.9 in.)
	3.	Weight (empty) 	907.2 g (2.0 lbs.)
ENVIRONMENTAL
A.	Operating temperature 	-40° C to +74° C (-40° F to +165° F) 
B.	Storage temperature 	-55° C to +85° C (-67° F to +185° F)
C.	Relative humidity 	0 to 95% non-condensing
CERTIFICATIONS
A.	FCC
B.	CE, UL/cUL Listed
WARRANTY
A.	5 years, parts and labor.
MODELS
A.	Spectra Stream™	Call TKH Security for a system design.


